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«ÏNOP8IS o» CANADIAN NOBT*-
WBST LAND REGULATIONS. 

i^HB sole bead of a family, or any mais 
-I- over 18 yeare old, may homestead a 
luarter-sectlon of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 

' plicaut must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 

L. Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.
— Duties—Six months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a Quartor- 
ection alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each ef 

three years after earning homestead 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon 
48 homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 150 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction Is case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fer 
'eltlvation under certain conditions.

w. W. COR f, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Will set be oeiâ few.
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K WATER WORKS NOTICE
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNSd CARS n No person or persons shall be A 
'A allowed to sprinkle, or use in X 
U any manner whatsoever, the y 
Q water supplied by the Board of Q 
X Water Commissioners upon A
y Lawns, Gardens, Yards or y 
( ) Grounds of any description, ex- y 
A cept between the hours of 6 and n 
x 8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up y 
y to and including 5,000 square U 
f) feet; on Lawns over that amount A 
X from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and A 
y any person wishing to use the y 
Q water on their Lawns or Gar- Q 
A dens in the morning in place of A 
x the evening may do so between V 
U the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., U 

by giving notice to that effect in A 
writing to the Secretary. City A 
time to govern in all cases. y

It must, however, be clearly f) 
understood that the water 
r.ot be used on 

1 U Grounds 
! A evening.
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FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office 
Brantford, July 8, 1916. *

BRANT THEATRE
fevXQ\ The Coolest Spot in Town.

- SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

5—MACKAYS-5
Sensational Scotch Dancers and 

Singers.
Featuring their Famous Pipe 

Band.

s?;
m.

A

li) The Fostelliens
Aerial Novelty.y

1
Second Series

“Who’s Guilty.”

SPECIAL
The Popular Screen Star

Mary Pickford.
In a Powerful Drama of 

Humanity,
“The Eternal Grind.”

r?fgsi;g«{g«a
11 COLONIAL THEATRE
V ! ......
- -T * a m we e1 Peg’ O’ The RingLondon

-----AND-----
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■ -i ■, Two of the most Inter- 
' ;; 1 esting serials ever shown. 

Every reel a completeho Courier 
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kiada or the 
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[by merely 
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. story.
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' : An amusing vaudeville, j ! 
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoaa 
1 man if you want a first-class job. H. 
i i*4 Work relied for esd deliver*.

ED
Spinners

Mules. Apply, 
CO, Limited, i

DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLSmt.
j medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 

or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.t Compound

diable regulating 
Sold in three de- 
■eugth—No. 1, $1." 
No. 3. $5 per box.
I druggists, or sent 

receipt of price, 
plilet- Addr 
l MEDICINE CO., 
IT. (Femerlx Wledw.)

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN aRnTvSmy”
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
rug Scobbll T>»trs Co.. St.. Catharines,Ontarvx.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

ED!
perienced j 

ke charge 

rtment.
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FRENCH TROOPS MAKE GOOD PROGRESS NEAR FLEURY ; HAVE TAKEN 1100 GERMANS

Sir Roger Casement This Morning Paid Supreme Penalty for Treason

HAIL STORMSNickel Refinery 
at Port Colborne

Site for Canadian/Plant Sel
ected and Biilding 

Begins at* Once.

B NEWESTPI PENALTY DEAD IS GIVEN E AS 150DE: FRENCH PROGRESSING Several Districts Visited and 
Considerable Damage 

Done.
Was Hanged This Morning 

for His Share in Insti
gating Irish Revolt.

Commissioner Lee Issues Figures Show
ing 150 Known Dead, 7 Missing and 
20 Injured—Fire Fighters Rushing 
From North Bay to Englehart to 
Fight New Blaze.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The nickel re
quirements of the whole world with 
the exception of the United States 
will be cared for at the Canadian 
plant, which it is announced, the 
International Nickel Company will 
erect at Port Colborne, Ont. The new 
plant will cost between $4,000,000. 
and $5,000,000. 
greater sum than the company had 
first promised the government, and is 
large because the international firm 
which first planned only to supply: 
the needs of Great Britain and Can
ada, at its Canadian refinery, has" 
since decided, at stated, to care for 
all but those of the United States. 
On account of the American tariff 
and other economic reasons Ameri
can needs will continue to be met at 
the New Jersey plant.

The building to be erected by the 
corporation immediately will be 
large enough for the purposes men
tioned, but it will be some time, tf 
course, before the machinery neces
sary for such an enterprise will be 
installed. However, the corporation 
plans to begin to supply British and 
Canadian requirements immediately, 
and will branch out. into the larger 
field after the war. 
acres have been acquired at Port Col
borne for the plant and work will 
start immediately,

Another refinery, as announced by 
Ontario government authorities will 
be built in Ontario by the British 
American Nickel Company, 
not receiving government assistance, 
but it is expected It will erect a plant 
which will also be of considerable 
size,

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 3,.—A num

ber of despatches have been received 
telling of severe damage at different 
points in Saskatchewan yesterday 
from hail. A hail storm of unusual 
severity struck the district south of 
Saskatoon, and a number Of farmers 
suffered heavy loss.

Hail and wind • damaged several 
thousands acres of crop in Nokomis 
district. >

Hail accompanied by severe wind 
visited Carlisle district and laid 
waste the standing graip over a 
strip of territory about ' four miles 
wide by twenty-five long.

A severe hails: orm passed 
Gowan district, a id the damage to 
the crops there is estimated at one 
hundred thousand dollars.

MET HIS FATE
Brisk Artillery Fire Last Night Along

Allied Line German A.ttacks North Ij^my Efforts Made for

of Somme Repulsed—Artillery^ Duel Reprieve, but ail Were 
, xr j Unsuccessful.at Verdun. ___

COURAGEOUSLY.
This is a mucha

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 3.—An official list of dead in the forest 
fires is furnished by Commissioner Lee, of the T. and N. O. Rail
way. The total number of known dead is given at 150, missing 7,

*. ■ n.. 1 ».
By Special Wire to the. Courier.

' London, Aug. 3, .1 p.m..—During saults upon the Monacu Farm, and I llnlletin, London ,Aug. 3,0.13
we organized our new positions be- a. m, — Roger Casement was
tween this farm and the Hem wood. hanged in Pentonville jail for

“It has been confirmed that the high treason at 9 o’clock this
German units engaged in the region morning. He was pronounced
of the Monacu Farm had to be reliev- dead nine minutes after nine,
ed as the result of the heavy losses —
they have sustained since July 30. I London, Aug. 3, 9.33 a.m—A small 

“South of the river Somme a coun- crowd gathered in front of the build- 
ter attack upon our positions located ing at seven o’clock this morning, 
to the south of Estrees failed under [There was keen excitement at 8.49

when a telegraph messenger arrived 
at the prison gate and an eleventh 
hour reprieve was speculated upon.

, . The death bell tolled eight minu- 
Meuse the Germans delivered severalL before nine and this was greeted
violent counter attacks upon the wlth an outburst of cheering, which 
trenches which we captured yester- lg ,.epeated at intervals. When the 
day. Everywhere our curtains of fire cl of the bell announced that the 

Bulletin, Paris, Aug. 3.—i..1d and the five of our infantry checked|baln was over many cheered 
p.m.—North of the river Somme, the efforts of our adversary, who suf- lwbile others groaned, 
several German attempts last night ft red heavy losses. As for our troops, I Met Deatb Bravely,
against the French position on Mon- following up their advantages, they Father- James McCarrell, who at- 

farm were repulsed, it was of- have mada6motabIe progress to the tended Casement during the hang- 
ficially announced by the French war soutb Qf CTeury. They have reached jng told a representative of tfue-As- 
tiepartment this afternoon. The tbe jmmediate surroundings of this | 80Cjated press that the condemned- 
French troops organized their new Vinage and have even gone beyond man met his death courageously, 
positions between Monacu Farm and jbe railroad station. The number ofj “Casement went to .his death like 
Chehm Wood. prisoners made by us yesterday in L brave and bold man,” said Father}

South of the Somme a German the region ot- Fleury alone, is. t before- the black:
Counter attack sou h of Estrees GUiq .ee*s-«f--7WW~i,Ws ittfSetrYo I “uu the |cap was adjusted he stood forward, 
eh- . . total number of able bodied prison- boldjy erect and said in a clear, dis-

Several violent German counter at- ers wbo bave fanen into our hands tiDCt Biow voice: ‘Into Thy hands, 
tacks on the trenches taken by tn Since the first of August on the right 0h 'Lord j commend my spirit.’ 
French yesterday on the right bank bank Qf the River MeUse. Then, still standing at his full
of the river Meuse, the statement Jn the region o( Vaux-Le-Chapitre height he added, ’Jesus, receive my 
(adds, were everywhere repulsed oy and Chenois there has been contin- soui/ ’ The trap was sprung one 
the screen of intantry fire In tnis ued intense artiliery fighting, but minute after nine o’clock.’’ 
region, which is north of the tortre. without any infantry participation.] According to one of those present 
of Verdun, the French made su - The night passed quietly on the re- casement’s last words were: 
stantial progress to the south mainder of the front except in the .. j dje for my «country.”
Fleury. Since the first of Augus fcrest 0f Apremont^ where we dis- Efforts for Reprieve,
the French have captured 1,1 OU uer- persed with rifle fire certain Ger- Practically to the very hour ot 
)nans on this bank. man patrols. Roger Casement’s execution strenu-■ On the left bank ot ^L^ues but Aviator's Success Lus efforts were made by his friends
intense artillery duel continues but ^ ^ alQng the Somme. and sympathizers at home and
there has been no infantry ’nt Sergt chainat yesterday had two abroad to secure a reprieve.^Petitions

s ct0 6 aerial encounters with German ma- for mercy poured in upon the Bvit.fch
chines and in each case vanquished] (Continued on Page Two) 
his adversary. These two new vic
tories make a total of eight German 
machines which have been brought 
down by this aviator.. Another Ger- 

aeroplance attacked at close

Injured 20.
the night we continued the work of 
donsolidating the ground which we 
had gained and in opening up com
munication trenches” says the Brit
ish officiai statement, issued to-day. 

i “Our guns were active and the 
nemy's artillery retaliated briskly 
uring the evening along our front, 
iom Maltz Farm to Longueval, al
io on the Woods ot Mammetz, Fri- 
:ourt and Secourt and the village 

6f Pozieres.”
This fire slackened off at dawn.
The enemy exploded a small mine 

Dear Souchez. 
ties and did little damage.

has kept closely in touch with needs 
of the unfortunate ever since the dis
aster and is camped right on the Job 
“doing his bit” in relief work.

Many Provisions Shipped 
Thirteen cars of provisions have 

already been shipped Into the North 
with many more to follow from var
ious centers In Ontario. The urgent 
need at present Is women’s _ and 
children’s 
This morning the T. and N. O. offi
cials shipped 1000 pairs ot socks, 
E00 pairs of boots, 600 suits ot un
derwear, 200 hats, 500 towels, 600 
yards ot cotton yarn and cooking 
utensils tor 600 people, and plenty 
cf needles, buttons and thread. .

Excursionists Sate i

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 3.—Twenty- 
five men left by special train this 
morning to fight fire in the vicinity 
of Englehart, which broke out yester
day.

over

A wreck occurred at Mileage 84 
this morning on the Temiskaming 
and Northern Ontario, demolishing 
several cars. The line has since been

our fire. cleared.
been defective rails, due to heat.

The cause is said to have clothing.second-handAttacks Checked on Meuse

AEON DO“On the right bank of the River In Charge of Relief Train.
Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson of St.

Andrews Presbyterian church was 
put in charge of a relief train which 
left North Bay this morning for the 
afflicted district. Complaints have 
been received at the headquarters
that supplies have been distributed .____
indiscriminately by irresponsible per- Much apprehension was felt here

It is By spw.il Wire to the Courier. sons and Mr. Ferguson will set this last nlgkl whlefa£
Paris, Aug. 3.-Sergeant Charles right. The minister was put in the sb^er Northern Bel^whMh. 
------- .one of the companions of «harSe ot 12 tons of Provisions. with th^e hundreg, «rmcrmoBtrts,

jrs&SBSJS S6,1™thïrà German aeroplane, thus des- Shore divisions of the Canadian Paci- launch and set the min tflat"
cribes the death of the Fhench avia- fie has rendered every assistance sens at rest by ta® * nronel
tor: possible. This morning he forward- the steamer has broken her propp

ed on behalf of his company five lor, but was safe at Comfort Point 
hundred mattresses, blankets and The excursionists are expected back 
pillows to the sufferers. Mr. Scully some time to-day.

It caused no casual-
Four hundred

Gains Near Verdun. Crashed Into Gèrman Ma
chine, and Both Fell to 
Destruction Together.

acuu

R.

HOUND “De Terline and three others of
, andus, Lieut. B.--------, Sergt. D.

myself, took the air with the object 
of stopping the morning reconnais
sance of a German aeroplane. We 
met it about fourteen miles from our 
lines at a height of 12,000 feet.

“He Terline and Sêrgt. D.------ en
gaged him first, being on about the 
same level. The German tried to fly 
in spirals and so escape. I was a 
little above him and dived so as to 
get below and to his rear. I opened 
fire at thirty yards.

“It was then the accident occurred 
which deceived De Terline. Ser
D.------- not having seen me, caine
at full speed on my lift. I saw him 
coming, but it was too late to avoid 
him. He struck me in the rear, 
carrying away part of the balancing 
planes of jiis own machine. We both 
plunged down giddily. De Terline, 
seeing us falling, thought we had 
been brought down by the enemy, 
and wished to avenge us at any price. 
He swooped upon his adversary at 
full speed, crashed into him and fell 
with him to the ground.

“As for me, I managed, how I 
don’t know, to stop the engine and 
the machine gun which was still flr- 

All the incidents of my child-

E TO SEA German Gun Boat Beaten 
on Lake TanganykaAt Nine O’clock1 Last Night 

Entered Atlantic, and 
Submerged.

Belgian Gunboat Found the Enemy Ship Landing Troops 
Immediately Attacked It, and Sank It In Fifteen 

Minutes.

Ey Special Wire to tbe Conrier.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 3.—Somewhere 

out in the Atlantic to-day the Ger
man merchant submarine Deutsch
land and Allied warships were be
lieved to be playing hide and seek, 
as the undersea boat sped homeward 
after passing out the Virginia Capes 
last night.

The Deutschland submerged a mile 
off the coast shortly before 9 o’clock 
and so far as known here, was unob
served by the allied warship patrol 
guarding the Capes against her es-

8) In the Somme 
Chainat, of the French aviation corps 
brought down two Gèrman machines, 
which makes a total of eight brought 
down by this aviator.

The Official Statement

the Belgian gunboat Netta, 
manded by Lieut. Lenearts, surpris
ed on July 28 the German gunboat 
Graf Von Gotzen landing troops. The 
Netta immediately engaged her and 
she sank In fifteen minutes after 
vainly trying to escape. The Netta 
then scattered by her fire enemy 
troops and porters who had just been 
landed. It Is not known whether the 
crew of the Graf Von Gotzen were 
saved. The Belgians had no losses.

com-
Porcupine Has 

Relief Committee
Py Special Wire to the Courier.

Havre, Aug. 3.—The sinking of 
the German gunboat Graf Voon Got- 
zéh in a duel with the Belgian gun
boat Netta on Lake Tanganyka, is 
announced in an official statement 
issued by the Belgian war office. The 
text of the statement follows:

“Lieut. Colonel Moulaert tele
graphs that while cruising oft the 

shores of Lake Tanganyka,

The text of the French off ici U i man 
Statement to-day says: quarters by one of our machines.

“North of the River Somme we re- fell to the ground and was wrecked 
pulsed last night several German as- ' at a point near Chauny. By Special Wire to the Courier.

South Porcupine, Ont., Aug. 3.— 
On Sunday night last at a meeting of 
the representative business men from 
Timmins, Porcupine and South Por
cupine, a fire relief committee was 
formed with J. P. McLaughlin of 
Timmins chairman, and H. N. Joy, 

__ South Porcupine, secretary-treasurer.
The following is the programme of The,215th brass and bugl,: bands,a„d11 TMs Into

the Commemoration Service to be "‘“rhrCity^ouncilb Board the Porcupine camp from the devas-
held in Victoria Park to-morrow ev- 0f Education, Women’s Patriotic ftuJde

enmg at 7.45. During the taking of gue> Soldiers’ Aid Commission, Trades ,ceg The committee are prepared, 
places on the platform by the speak- and Labor Council, Brantford Patrl°" however to receive and distribute
ers and others, the band will render tie League, Board of Trade, Par.ks supplies 0r contributions, and to
selections. If the weather is unfavor- Board, Railway and Water Commis-1 that they reach those who need 
able the function will take place in sioners, and Library Board will gather 
the Armories. . in cars on the west side of Brant av-

1 Hvmn “O God, Our Help in enue, beside the armories, facing Loi- y |A||KIPllCnAges Past ’ borne street, to participate in the par-1 ENEMY LAUIlVHtU

i SSS 5££ B7 Mo 3" rauv.d great GAS ATTACKS
4. Field Kitchen Presentation, Mrs. H Qn gt > t0 George St. to Library

W. C. Livingston. g and victoria Park, where ser- Bnt Russians Were Prepared and
5. Mayor Bowlby s address. vices ’will commence at 7.45 with the Checked the Assaults
6. Band Selection, 215th; Cadets ^ prQgramme. I 8peci., wire t. tbe Curie,.

srsï 1= - Ha.* ». a*». «*->-!
10. Hymn, “God Be With You Till Col H. F- Leonard will have chafge | mylaunched gas attacks on both
9. Address, W. G. Raymond. 0f the parade ceremonies and placing sidgg Qf tbe ranway. The attack open-

We Meet Again." cf the various representatives in front ed at i o’clock in the morning, and
11. God Save the King. of the Library. ____________________  the gas was released six times with

_ ~ intervals between the waves. The gasFrench Gainings attacks finished at 6 o’clock in the
j. i D morning. ..

TT’ _ Quppaccac "The use of gas was discovered _n
rlHC oUCCCSSCS good fjme- with the result that the

-------- A ot Verdun Germans who were following the
On the Somme, and ‘LI ” ’ gas attacks, on attempting to ad-

Berlin Admits B®ve^®es vance were met with rifle and ba-
Berlin, Aug. 3, via London, Lhine’gun fire and suffered severe

3 5 n.m.—French troops have pen- [ ctiine gun
etrated the German Unes on Mona ,,The enemy did not even succeed 
cu Farm in the region of the: river . tting outside of his own wire
S°T„e,t,>"2e UMl.™»*» «1 »« "tu"e°

to-day by the German army ion o£ Karput in the region of the
9U£tethe region north of the Fort-1 village of N^our- detachments 

ress of Verdun, the the enemy from his fortifeid positionadds; the Fren=h have recaptured a tbe enemyhl ^ q{ ^ riyer Bupll„
trench section which they bad lost on^ Murdtchala.”
in the Laufee Wood, __ sl lraies *v

Program for Services
for To-morrow Night

cape.
The final dhsh was virtually with

out incident. Eighteen miles up the 
Cheasapeake Bay, at the crossing of 
the Old Point and Cape Henry Chan
nels the submarine began to gather 
speed and soon was hurrying to
wards the Atlantic, 
slight delay after reaching the Capes, 
she dashed into the sea and submerg
ed. Only one warship, a United States 
torpedo destroyer, was sighted by 
the submarine in her entire trip 
from Baltimore, Captain Hinsch of 
the tug Timmins declared.

German
ing. , „ .
hood passed before me in a flash as 
t dronned from 12,000 feet to 2,000 
feet hanging under the motor and 
merely held by the strap which at
tached me to the seat. Then I man
aged to put over the lever which be
fore had resisted all my efforts, and 
the machine righted, coming down 
slowly within our lines."

she being seen to a badly damaged 
condition and flying low over the 
water.SIX BPS 

IE PART IN 
LAB RAID

With only a

Crossed Dutch Territory.
One Zeppelin, which crossed Dutch, 

territory, also was fired on by Dutch 

gunners, but was not hit.
Four Zenpellns were 

from Texel, the largest of the Frisian 
Islands off the mainland ot North 
Holland, returinng homeward, but 

than that number

observed

them. Dissatisfaction 
in Switzerland

apparently more
took part In the raid. No details as 
to casualties, If any or damage caus
ed by the Zeppelin bombs have yet 
been reported.

L-ll Damaged
Ymuiden, Holland, Aug. 3, Via 

London.—The L-ll, one of the Zep
pelins which flew along the Dutch 
coast, was apparently damaged. Her 
motors were working badly and she 
had a heavy list. The Dutch coast 
guards fired on her, and they believe 
that she was hit.

80 Bombs Were Dropped and 
Casualties Were 9 Horses 

Killed, 3 Injured.ATTACK ON 
HALTS COAST

Geneva, via Paris, Aug. 3.—A 
Zurich dispatch says that a number 
of young men paraded the streets of 
that city on Tuesday night bearing 
banners inscribed: “We demand 
complete demobilization.” The police 
were obliged to charge the crowd 
with drawn swords before it would 
disperse. Several persons were 
wounded.

ONE ZEPPELIN
WAS DAMAGED.l*; SiSpB-, •

SheUed Bisceglie, Undefend- 
ecfSeaport ; Six Persons, 
Two Women, Wounded

Anti-Air Craft Guns Give 
Invaders a Warm 

Reception.

Russian statement to-day, “the ene- 
launched gas attacks on

Record Number 
of New Cases

By Special Wire to the Courier.

; JBHBi m 
E FE‘3 MHEECri

won Tided two of them, women, aer- statement adds.
i «««.«. » s-«

Sli“Nine Italian aeroplanes bom- The Zeppelin aliWps whichjajd-
barded Durazzo this morning with ed the eastern and morning
t.araea rniiu number of counties of England this morning

E Æ5 SsSBSSmeM - SSs»

CONVICTED OF HIGH TREASON. 
By Specall Wire to the Courier.

Vienna, Aug 2, via London, Aug. 
3.—After a fortnight trial before 
the Landwehr divisional Tribunal of 
the Reichsrath, deputies Choc, Buri- 
val, Vojna and Netolicky have been 
convicted as accessories to the high 
treason of Professor Masanyk, who 
fled the country. Choc was senten
ced to six years imprisonment, Burl- 
val to five years and Vojna and Net- 
ilicky each to one year.

Italian Sub
Infantile Paralysis Epidemic Appar

ently Worse Than Ever,
By Special Wire to the Conrier.

New York, Aug. 3.—The epidemic 
of infantile paralysis reached the 
high mark to-day In the number of 

The health department

is Caught
By Speeail Wire to the Courier.

Vienna, via London, Aug. 3.—The 
FullinoItalian submarine Giacinto 

has been captured by the Austrians 
in the North Adriatic and brought to 
Pola, according to an official an
nouncement. The submarine was 
almost undamaged and her entire 
crew of twenty one was taken pns- 

. No details of the capture have 
been made public.

The Giacinto Pullino was built in 
1914 and carries six torpedo tubes. 
She was the largest and most mod
ern submarine listed in the Italian 
pavy at the outbreak of the war, ^

new cases, 
figures showed that 217 developed 
during the 24 hours ended at 10 a.m. 
and that the death list for the same 
period was 43, two more than yes
terday. Seventy-six were stricken In 
Manhattan alone, where the epi
demic now appears to be centered, ,

en

MADE AN L.L.D.
By Speeail Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, Aug. 2, via London, 
Aug. 3.—Berlin university has con
ferred the degree of Doctor of Laws 
on Crown Prince Frederick William, 
according to the Berlin Lokal Anzei- 
ger, . _ . : ............
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ONE CENT.PROBSî Friday: Fair, warm, thunderstorms.< THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. THURSDAY, AUGUST 3,1916.FORTY 1XTHYEAR i
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